Shortlisting criteria for BSBE (for Spring Semester 2022-23)

**BT Shortlisting Criteria**

**FA Category:**
Valid JRF (ICMR/DBT/UGC/CSIR JRF)

**TA Category:**
MSc / BE / BTech
Gate Score: GN >= 550, OBC-NC = 495, SC/ST/PWD = 366.66

ME / MTech / MS
Passing %: GN >= 95%, OBC-NC >= 85.5%, SC/ST/PWD >= 63.33%

**BME Shortlisting Criteria**

Those who had listed Biomedical Engg as one of the Research Areas were only considered.

**FA Category:**
Valid JRF (ICMR/DBT/UGC/CSIR JRF) +
Passing %: GN >= 75%, OBC-NC >= 67.5%, SC/ST/PWD >= 55%

**TA Category:**
MSc/BE/BTech/BPharm
Gate Score: GN >= 650+75%, OBC-NC >= 585+67.5%, SC/ST/PWD >= 433.33+55%

ME/MTech/MS (in Biological Sciences & Engineering) AND MPharm
Passing %: GN >= 90%, OBC-NC >= 81%, SC/ST/PWD >= 60%

ME/MTech/MS (in Physics, Chemistry, Maths & Engg. Sciences)
Passing %: GN >= 70%, OBC-NC >=63%, SC/ST/PWD >= 55%

MD
Passing %: GN >= 60%, OBC-NC >= 60%, SC/ST/PWD >= 55%

**SW Category:**
Candidates who have applied under SW category were only considered AND
Passing %: GN >= 70%, OBC-NC >= 63%, SC/ST/PWD >= 55%

---

**Group-wise subjects for BME Shortlisting**

**Biosciences+Pharma:**
AG, AS, BE, BI, BP, BS, BT, BY, EM, HSc, LB, LS, LV, LZ, MB, MG, PS, PY, ZS

**Engg. Sciences:**
AM, BM, CG, CH, CS, CY, EC, EE, EL, EN, FT, GG, IN, IT, MA, ME, MF, MS, MT, MTE, PH, PI, PO, RT, TP, XEB, ZE